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Agenda Item 2 

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON & CHELSEA 
TENANT MANAGEMENT ORGANISATION 

TMO Board 
Meeting held on 8th January 2013 

Present: 

Apologies: 
Not present: 

Ms Fay Edwards, Borough wide Board Member (Chair) 
Mr Tony Annis, Borough wide Board Member 
Ms Mary Benjamin, Borough wide Board Member 
Mrs Celine Green, Borough wide Board Member 
Mr lain Smith, Borough wide Board Member 
Mr Roy Turner, Borough wide Board Member 
Mr Tony Ward, Borough wide Board Member 
Councillor Judith Blakeman, Council appointed Board Member 
Councillor Maighread Condon-Simmonds, Council appointed 
Board Member 
Mr Jeff Zitron, Council appointed Board Member 
Mr Peter Chapman, Appointed Board Member 
Mr Anthony Preiskel, Appointed Board Member 

Mr Peter Molyneux, Council appointed Board Member 
Mr Reg Kerr-Bell, Borough wide Board Member 

In attendance: 
Mr Robert Black, Chief Executive 
Mrs Rupa Bhola, Assistant Director of Financial Services 
Ms Yvonne Birch, Executive Director of People and 
Performance 
Mrs Angela Bosnjak-Szekeres, Governance Manager and 
Company Secretary 
Ms Sacha Jevans, Executive Director of Operations 
Mr Andy Marshall, Assistant Director of Partnering 
Mr Anthony Parkes, Executive Director of Financial Services 
and ICT 
Mr Peter Dunne, Consultant 
Ms Jane Clifton, Executive Office Manager 
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I,n tr_Lod ucti 

The Chair welcomed Board members to the meeting, 

CIIr Judith Blakeman declared .an interest in the agenda item on 
Grenfell Tower as she is a co-opted member of the Lancaster 
West EMB boa~’d. 

2, Minutes of nieetin~ held on 15~ November 

The minutes ofthe meeting held on 15~h November were agreed 
and s~ig.ned as a correct record. 

3, Matters Arisin~ 

~,. ~ RBKC Pro e~7 Services’ u.pdate confirmation was given 
that this re:port would be presented to the next Board meeting on 
21 March., 

.4, ChiefE×ecutive’s report 

The Board ~oted that the Children’s Forum New Year event o~ 4~ 
#anuary had been very positive, and showed that the TMO was 
now engaging more widely in the community, Board members 
ast~ed the following questions on the re~oort: 

1., It was queried whetherthere was a dispute on the 
responsibiNy for fire doors between RBKC and the Fi~’e 
Brigade Anthony Parkes reposed that following a meeting 
at the CounciI with the Fire Brigade no resolution had been 
found, and the matter had now been referred to the 
Secretary of State. Two separate pieces of legis!ation gave 
conflicting advice on t:hi$ matter. However, it had been 
confirmed at the meeting that the TMQ had fulfilted its 
obligations by carry:Jng out the assessments, and informing 
the statu~.ory .authorities of any issues arising from these, 
No further action could be carried out until the 
responsibilities of the h~o statutoQ~ authorities had been 
established, Further clarification was given that 
leaseholders could go ahead with replacing their door~ in 
the meantime, but the TMO had no powers to enforce 
replacement until the dispute was resolved, 

2 P:rc,~gress on ~he Credit Union was queried. £260k had 
already been received n ~ayments, and payroll savings 
from the Ti~lO and other organisations/individuais would 
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begin at the end of Janua~, By the end of Februan! it was 
hoped that the Credit Union would be in a position to begin 
making loans. The structure was now in piace for ro!!ing out 
the service. 
The background to the £!m Io~e~ fund payment to War d s 
End Estate and the Lots Road at’ca was queried, and why 
other estate~ such a8 Cremorne, Sir Thomas More and 
Danvers Street had not: been include& It was explained 
that the TMQ had ~ot bee~ aware of the do~at~o~ 

determine how the mo~ey was spent~ At that stage, it m~ght 
be possible to put a case fo~ard fo~ ape ~d n£ [u b~ 
ex~ended to ocher estates. 
Board members we~e advised that RBKC h~dl now 

the borough inc!ud~ng schemes within TMO stock, and 
there would be consultation onany p[oposa~s,: A fu~her 
update to be obtained for Tony 

A joint presentation was made by Steve Mello[. RBKC Housing 
Finance Manager, and Anthony Parkes, Executive Director of 
Financial Services and ICT, on fhe proposed HRA budget., and 
rent increases for 2013/14: 

The rent increase and budgets were presented to the 
Board, then the Tenants Consultative Committee on 9 
January, and Housing and Propels’ Scrutiny Committee on 
16 Januan,~ before approval of the Key Decision Report. by 
Cilr Coleridge, 
The selhfinancing regime had been introduced in April 2012 
which had replaced the old subsidy regime, and had been 
welcomed by local authorities. RBKC debt had increased 
by £24.9m in April 2012, and the financi:ng d the new debt 
was covered by the HRA. 
The total HRA budget for 2013/14 was £54m, and was 
made up of the TMO Management Fee, the Managed TCC 
budgets, and the Council managed HRA budgets. 
The TMO Management Fee was £10.4m, an increase of 
£300k, which included 1% inflation for sala~ costs, and an 
increase in business rates, previously covered by a discount 
from central government, but now limited to £40k for any 
one organisation. The increase in business rates was 
£I40k. We would also be recruiting two additional welfare 
officers who would try and help: people from getting into 
financial difficulty followin~ the introduction of the bedroom 
tax, and overall benefit cap. An estimate had been made of 
how many families would be affected by the benefit 
changes, and more would be affected by the bedroom tax. 
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We would also be tecru]tiRg an additional project officer to 
work ca parking because of our success m creating more 
income from the car parks. We would aim to nob}eve a 
sma~ surplus from the £10.4m budget which also included 
Lancaster Went 
The TCC Managed Budgets had seen i~creased by £1,34m 
because of a car~ fo~ard on planned maintenance from 
2012/!3, This programme had been he~d up by a }egal 
.case in Southward. and a decision had been taken not to 
car~ out e~ernal painting for 2012/13 during the wiater. 
7here had a~so been an increase of needy £400k for 

terminated due to the contractor incurring significant losses~ 
and Wil[mott Dixon had taken on the contract with a more 
realistic budget, There had been an increase ~ bad debt 
~prowsion of £325k because of the benefit changes= and th}s 
figure wou~d be re~a:ssessed during the year. There was 
increase m ~ncome of £1 .,3m. excluding ~ents. because of 
the increase m commercial parking income~ and an increase 
in leaseho~der insurance charges {previous company had 
not renewed their contract because of tosse~). There would 
a{so be an ncrease in the recovm~ of major workd costs as 
the final .accounts for Elm ~ark Gardens were due to be 
c}osed at �he begJ:nning of 2013/14 
On the Council Managed Budgets totaiting £22m. £ 11 m was 
deM charges, both new and h~stodcal debt. Other areas 
were deoreciation.,~trans~er to capital ~nsurance. recharges 
for Council se:rv~ces, and ~evetopmen~regeneration 
Rent se~ing was a statutory requirement, and was done 
line with the rent ~’estruc.turin9 regime. Under this regime, 
2015/I 6 was the cenvergence date for rents, but it would 
ta~e several more "years for many prope~ies to achieve this. 
The aveEage local rent wo~ld be £111, which was an 
ave[age increase of 4.,5%, A comparison Of 20t2/13 
showed that Hammersmith & Fu~ham were lower than 
RB:KC, but Wandswo~h and Westminster were higher. 
On the o~eral~ budget, there would be a surplus of :£2.4m 
w:hich would be added to the workin9 balance, and by the 
end of 2013/14 this wou~d be £18m, Financial modelling 
~howed tha~ the working ba}m~ce would be £44m in five 
years~ time~ but the annual £7m contribution to the 
programme was insufficient, therefore creat}ng a shodail. 
We wou}d also be using all the capital and major works’ 
resewe in 2013~14, 

7he key messages were: 

The natienal formula had been [~sed to calculate the rent 
i~crease 
The average rent increase would be 4.5% 
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.Board 

1 

We had a healthy .HRA working balance which would be 
used in the .medium term for capital works. 

members asked the fotlowing questions: 

It was asked that a schedule of rent increases be provided 
for individual blocks by the TCC meeting on 9 January, 
Confirmation was giver~ that 6.5% would be the h}ghest rent 
iRc~ease. 

2. It was queried whether borrowing against the Genera} Fund 
was cheaper, and ~t was confirmed that the Public Loans 
Beard would ~na~e loans [o RBKC because of the level of 
our rese~e~, but their rates were fixed at a ve~ h}gh rate, 
and we would have to pay upfront. 

3. It was noted that RBKC had the highest target rent in the 
comoarison with three other boroughs~ and th~s reflected the 
h~g~ prope~y values within the borough. An explanation 
was given that a comparison had been made with the other 
boroughs w~thi:n the tri~borough arrangement~ and also 
Wandswo~h who had breached the rent restructuring rules, 

4 With reference to all re.4ets being let at the target rent level 
it was asked whether this wou}d provide a case for down- 
sizing e:xisting te[)ar~ts, Conf}rmat~on was g~ven that 
although voids were let at target rent. we stilJ adhered to the 
national formula. 

5. With re[erence to choices under the Equalities Impact 
Assessment, it was pointed out that this cou}d mean people 
moving out of the borough because there were insufficient 
smaller properties. However. if they cou}d be re-housed, 
~arger properties would be freed up. The overall strategy 
was ~o conside~ a~temative options i.e, promotion of the 
mutual e~change scheme 

6, 1~ was commented that the Equalities Impact Assessment 
did not provide financial information i.e, were rents 
affordable, and what prop~dion of tenants’ racemes were 
taken up by their rent? It was thought that mere analysis 
should be made since we were committed to assisting 
tenants with ’benefit cha,nges, and also how the 
effectiveness o~ a~y assistance wou}d be measured 
Conf~matJon was given that w~h the ~o new welfa~ 
officers, it wou~d be po~sib}e to be more proactive in this 
area. We were .also oar~,ing out a reRt assurance project 
which wou~d take into account the implementation of the 
benefit change& At present, the TMO did not have data on 
residents’ income if they were not on housing benefit, and 
estimates of bow many wou~d be affected by the changes 
was based an existing data. Confirmation was given that 
we would look at the impact of the refit increases, and also 
assess the effectiveness d the we}fare o~cers, It was 
ag~:eed that an update on the draft framework be brought YB 
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back to Board on 21 March for this evaluation.. 
7. In addition to maximis~ng income for tenants affected by the 

benefit changes, the new welfare officers would also refer 
people to specialist: debt advice agencies. 

8. It was queried whaz was being done for tenants who were 
over,occupying. Confirmation was given that RBKC had: a 
scheme to: encourage tena~ts to move to smaller 
accommodation~ but incentives had to be provided to 
encourage people to give up their homes. The ]’Me would 
be Iiaisi~g with RBKC on this scheme. 

9. t was suggested that a survey of household size might also 
be useful in provid ng information on ovcrcrowding. 
However. tenants who suffered overcrowding were more 
proacLive ~n seeking alternative accommodation, and it was 
difficutt to keep this data up to date: as occupa[~cy levels 
fluctuated. 

10. Clarification was given on the fluctuations for the Managed 
TCC Budgets, which reflected fluctuations in electricity and 
gas prices over recent years. However residents were 
paying approximately 40% less than people in private 
prope~lies because of savings through bulk purchasi:ng. 

The Board noted that the TMO’s financial position was good 
fbllow~ng previous cuts in the management fee over a number of 
years. The HRA was now ~n a much health}or poisit}on with 1% for 
increased costs, and funding: for ~hree new posts, An additional 
£500k in income was forecast from the work done on parking with 
RBKC. The Beard noted the reoor~mend~tions ~n NRA Rent 
Report for 2,013tl 4. 

6. Budgets 2013;14 

The Board noted that: the budgets for 20!3/14 had been 
considered by the Finance Audit and Risk Committee at their 
meeting on !3 December: The ma n variances were listed in para 
(2) and included the increase in 1he management fee, and a 
decrease in the Stable Way travellers site income which reflected 
an increase in costs, The Community Alarm Sewice was forecast 
to achieve a slight increase in income, and !ega! costs had gone 
down substantially reflecting a review of cos% carried out: this year,= 
People costs would be increasing with three additional posls, and 
1% for pay increases and increases on non-domestic rates for 
off~ce accommodation~ iT" costs would aiso increase because of 
oil:going maintenance costs for support service& 

~ar~age:d Budgets for 20!3t14, 

7. Grenfe~lTower Re~[eneration Project 
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Sacha Jevans presented this report, and gave apologies for Mark 
Anderson, Director of Assets and Regeneration. The Grenfell 
Tower Regeneration Project was being carried out in conjunction 
with the RBKC’s KALC project, framework, which had a series of 
stages. The Board was being asked to approve the Stage D cost 
plan for works which were outlined in para &2 The tender 
package for Stage D would be procured through the Leadbitter 
Group. 

Board members asked the follow}rig questions: 

!. Sectio~ 106 [o~ tile creation of new dwellings was queried, 
and confirmation was giver~ that a Section 106 fee would be 
built into overall costs. The hidden homes’ projects were 
also subject to this fee although all new units would be 
social housing. 

2. It was queried why the transfer of HRA land to the Academy 
as mentioned in the Key Decision Report had not been 
reported to the Board. However, the transfer of land/ 
pro:petty was w}thin RBKC~s remit, and did not require 
Board approval Clarification was given that the land in 
question was the car parking area. 

3. It was queried who�her the Leadbitter Group would follow 
TMO procurement procedures when tendering the different 
elements of work. Confirmation was given that they would 
have their own orocedures and supply chains which had 
previously been endorsed by RBKC, 

The Beard agreed the fo~owi=ng recommendatior~s: 

The progression of the tender package procurement 
through the Leadb~t~er Gro~p 
The awa~ of the co~s~r~ct~or~ phase contrac~ w~h~n the 

8. Code of Governance review 

Angela Bosn~ak-Szekeres presented the Code of Governance 
review which should be carried out every two years in order to take 
account of any legal and governance changes, and to reflect 
governance practice within the TMO. The revisions had also taken 
into account the governance and regulation guidelines published 
by the National Housing Federation in 2012. 

Board members asked the followfng questions: 

1. The section on Board Member expenses was queried, and 
confirmation was given that the changes to section 2.5 
reflected cu[rent TMO practice. It was also asked whether 
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Board Member expenses could be increased, and this cou}d 
:be co.nsidered. 

.2. With reference ~o sectioh 16, }twas queried how the Job 
Description for the Chief Executive was drawn up, and 
confirmation was given tlhat the ro}e was defined by 
delegated powers from the Board, Some of the items which 
had been ~isted for the Chief Executive’s Job Descriotion 
~ere no~ relevant and had therefore been removed 
Howevec the Appointments Pa~]el could review the Job 
Description. 

3, Jt was queried whether additional powers were being given 
to the Chief Executive and othe~ members 
Team ~n 1.7 However. the intention of this clause was 
,give fu~her explanation of the te~ ’Director’. 

4, With referer]ce to p.ara 2,12 on the Board’s constitution, ~t 
was exp~a~lned that the term ’~ocial landlord’ had been 
replaced by ’o~ga:f~J:sat~oR’ because the TMO had ne~er 
been a sociaJ landlord, 

5. The term ’and ethers’ had been added to the list of skills 
required by Board members for the eventuality that other 
skills ma~ be ~equ~red, 

6, It was noted that para 2,6,3 on declarations concerning 
membe[sh:ip of organisations and conflicts of interest had 
been expanded due to changes in the law, 

7. It ~as suggested that para 1,5 co[~ceming an enqui~ or 
breach d [he constitution sho~d say a report would be 
made by the Company Secreta~ [o the Chief Bxec[~tive and 
the Chair of the Board rather than ’andfor’. HoweveL this 
allowed for a matter to be reported to one of them if 
concerned the other perso:n 

8, W=ith refe.re:n~ ~o para 6.,8 concerning complaints abo[~t 
members d staff~ clarification was given that any complaint 
about the Chief Executive should be made to ~he Chair who 
would then raise ~t with HR, 

The Board agreed the proposed changes ~o the Code of 

9. Feedback ttom tihe comm.ittees 

The Board noted items discussed and agreed by the Finance. 
Audit arid Risk Committee at t~he meeting on !3 December. The 
main items considered had been the ISP Financial Plan, a!~d it had 
been agreed that it should be presented to the Board w}th more 
assurances on the robustness of the plan, and value for money, 
The draft budgets for 2013/14 had also been agreed for 
presentation tothe Board for approval, Jon Dee had attended his 
last TMO meet.i~g before retiring as a Board member, and had 
beea thanked for his services to the Board and the Finance. Aud}t 
and Risk Committee, The Boa~d ~oted the contents of t[ee 
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re,otto 

10 ...A...Dy other business 

I0.1 Swinbtook Residents Association it was noted that 
Swinbrook Residents Association had proposed that the 
profits from the letting of their community rooms be split 
50150 between the residents assoc}ation and the TMO. 
The Board noted that a review was due to begin the week 
commencing 14 January of the process for the le~ing of 
community fac}lities. 

10.2 Senior Citizens’ New Year ~ly - 18 Janua_W. - 
arrangements for the annual New Year’s party were noted 
by the Board 

10.3 Clare Lees - thanks were given to C}are Lees, 
Governance Officer, for the work that she did on behalf o[ 
Board members. 

1! Date of next meetinq 

The ne~ Board meeting would be held on Thursday, 2I March 
2013, at 6.30 pro. 

CEO]JDC 
I4 I I3 
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